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when you start to provision a target computer, you might see a message that says the network name
cannot be found. double check the name of the target computer. if the computer name you entered
originally was incorrect, start the provisioning wizard again (driver > test > configure computers). select
the incorrect computer name, and select next. for computer name, enter the correct name of the target
computer, and complete the wizard. if the driver failed to load because it lacked a valid signature, it will be
recorded as an audit failure event. audit failure events are recorded in the windows security log, indicating
that code integrity could not verify the image hash of the driver file. the log entries include the driver file's
full path name. the security log audit events are generated only if the local security audit policy enables
logging of system failure events. a8:the usb-tdi interface has a default serial number of 00000000. because
of this, the pc cannot distinguish a difference between the two usb printers causing the pc to hang. to fix
this, usb serial numbers need to be individually set for each printer if you want to connect more than 2 ct-s
printers to a pc. with unique usb serial numbers, windows driver installation is required for each printer.
a8:the usb interface has a default serial number of 00000000 for many printer models (ct-s2000/ct-
s2010/ct-s4000/ct-s310). because of this, the pc cannot distinguish a difference between the two usb
printers causing the pc to hang. to fix this, usb serial numbers need to be individually set for each printer if
you want to connect more than 2 ct-s printers to a pc. with unique usb serial numbers, windows driver
installation is required for each printer.
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